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B.Tech. VII Semester (Main) Examination, Dec. - 2015

CivilEngg.

7CE3A Design ofConcrete Structures - II

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 24

Insbuctiot s to Candidales:

Attempt any Jite questions, selecti g o e questio ftom each uni| All questio s

car4, equal mark-s. (Schematic diagrams must be shown *herever ecessaty'

Any data you feel missing suitably be assumed and stated clearly Units of
quantities used/calculdted musl be stated clearly.

Use of following suppofiing ateial is Permitted duri g exami ation (Mentioned

in furm No. 205)

1) IS : 456 (2000) :

2) IRC : 6 and IRC : 21

Unit - I
1. a) Name any four losses ofprcshess in "Pre{ensioning" and describe any one

ofthese in detail. (2+1)

b) A prestoessed concrete beam (400 mm x 600 mm ) has a simply supported

span of 6m. The beam is subjected to a u.d.l. of 16 KN/m (inclusive of self
weight). The effective prestessing force oi 960 kN is provided through

prestressing straight tendons located at 200 mm. from soffit Determine the

extreme fibre stesses in concrete at the mid span section. Give the neat

sketch ofthe problem.

OR

1, a) Wite shor notes oI1 the following

i) Load balancing concept.

ii) Friction and wobble conceP.

(10)

(2x4=8)
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b) A prestressed conuete beam is provided with a parabolic tendon as shovm in
Fig. 1 which is tensiofled faom both the ends. lftbe stress in the tendons at
the ends is 1050 N/mmr. Caiculate the loss ofprestress liom end to centre.
Take, coeffrcient of friction in curve, p= 0.35 and friction coefficient for
wave effectK-=.0015/m

!1:11;:

(8)

t:t(l

Unit - II
2, a) Describe the concept ofredistibution ofmoment with a suitable example. (6)

b) A singly reinforced R.C.C. beam (300 mm x 600 mm) is subjected ro lactored
moment of 115 KN.m, factored torsion of45 kN.m and factored shear of 95
kN. Effective cover to tension and side face reinforcementis 3 5 #im. Determine
and provide longitudinal tension reinforcement and hansverse reioforcement
for this beam as per codal provisions. Give a neat dimensional sketch of
cross section use M20 and Fe-41 5

OR

Describe the tems 'p.imary toBion, and ,,secondary tolsion,,

Determine and provide *ve and -ve flexural reinforcement for the RCC
continuous beam shown in Fig.2, using coefficients, as per I.S. : 456. AIi the
spans are subjected to 15 kN/m dead load (inclusive of self weight) and t2
kN/m live load. Use M20 and Fe-415. Beam sectior is 300 mmx 600 mm and
effective cover to tension reinforcement: 50 mm. (10)

:l_:*

(10)

2. u)

b)

(6)
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Unit - III
3. a) Differentiate between "membrane theory,,and.beam theory, ofanalysis of

shell structures (6)

b) Design the vertical wells ofa circular tank rcsting on firm gound. Use following
data:

Inside diameter: 3.5 m ; Depth ofwater : 3 m (with fiee board = 360 mm)

Specific weight ofwater:9810 N/m3.

use M 25 and Fe-415.

OR

3. a) Draw a neat labelled sketch (elevation) ofa intz type water tank.
various types of forces acting on conical dome.

b) Develope the expression for meridional thrust in a circular dorne.

(10)

Unit _ IV
4. Check the stability at the cantilever rctaining wall shown in Fig. 3. lfsoil weighs.

18000 N/nf erd has angle ofrepose of30o. The safe bearing capacity ofthe soil is
200 KN/mr. Use M20 and Fe-415. Also design and proyide thi reinlbrcement in

(4)

(1)

Using the virtual work method, develope an expression for coliapse load for
an isonopically reinlorced square slab llxed on aI edges and,ubjecreo ro
uniformly distributed load. (S)

stem portion. (8+8)

i('

OR

4. a) Dmw the typical deflected shape ofstem heel slab andtoe slab ofa cantilever
retaining wall.

Describe the assumptions in yield line theory.

I
5'41

l

Show the
(8)

(8)

b)

c)
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Unit - V

5. \\ rire rhe shon notes on lollowing.

a) Importance ofhydraulic factors in bridge design

b) Impact effectwhile considering the vehicle load.

c) Disposition oftacked vehicle (class AA) for maximum bending moment.

d) Design loads for'Kerb' (1x4=16)

OR

5. Design a deck slab for the following data ciear span = 5.5 m, Bearing width :400
mrn

Thickness of deck slab = 440 mm

Width of deck slah = 9.5 m

Width of foot path on either side : lm

Wea ng coat = 1 00 mm thick

Loading : IRC class (AA) tacked.

Use M-25 and Fe-415. (16)
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